
 

 

10 Aquatic sports 
 

10.1  State structure 

Council of Aquatic Sports 

Council name:  Council of Aquatic Sports 

   (also referred to as Aquatic Sports Council) 

 
Structure:  The Aquatic Sports Council is comprised of: 
 

 An Aquatic Sports Council Executive 

 One delegate from each of the affiliated patrolling lifesaving clubs, pool 

based clubs and school based clubs. 

 
 
 



 

 

 
Elected positions 

All positions on the Council and Executive, except the Directors are based on a one year term and 

are elected at the council AGM by the Aquatic Sports Council. Directors are nominated and elected 

from and by the Aquatic Sports Council Executive for a two year period. Aquatic Sports Council 

Executive positions are elected (with the exception of the two directors) on an annual basis.  The 

Council Executive includes the following positions: 

 
• Director x two 

• Secretary  

• Media & marketing coordinator 

• YLD aquatic sports coordinator 

• Aquatic sports panel coordinator 

• 2nd Aquatic sports panel representative 

• Pool aquatic sports coordinator 

• Special events coordinator 

• Powercraft coordinator 

• Coaching coordinator 

• Chief referee (officiating coordinator) 

• State team coordinator  

• One professional staff member 

 
Meetings  

Aquatic Sports Council 

The Aquatic Sports Council meets for the purpose of electing their office bearers and to hold an 

AGM.  They also meet on a quarterly basis, one of which is an AGM, or as directed by the LSV board 

or the Aquatic Sports Council chairman. 

A quorum at meetings of the full Aquatic Sports Council is 15 members of the council present in person. 

 
Aquatic Sports Council Executive 

The executive comprising of the duly elected officers meet on a monthly basis or as and when 

circumstances dictate. The duties of the Executive are to deal with matters that require specific 

attention between regular meetings of the Aquatic Sports Council and such other matters as may be 

referred to it by the LSV board. The actions of the Executive are reported to the next meeting of the 

Aquatic Sports Council. 

A quorum at meetings of the Aquatic Sports Council Executive is 15 members present in person. 

 



 

 

Reporting 

Minutes are taken of each and every meeting and forwarded to the LSV board within seven days of the 

meeting for distribution to Board members.  An Executive Report is provided to the LSV Board at 

each Board meeting outlining ongoing status. The report is presented in brief by the relevant Aquatic 

Sports Council Director, identifying any items of importance for information or action by the board. 

 
 



 

 

10.2  Setting up a successful aquatic sports program 

Aquatic sports development plan 

Here is a checklist for you to follow in preparing an aquatic sports development plan for your club. 

 
• Form an aquatic sports committee 

• Evaluate past competitive results and understand why these results were achieved 

• Analyse the effectiveness of each section in the club and discuss strengths and weaknesses 

• Formulate some strategies to improve section weaknesses 

• Prepare an aquatic sports development plan. Actively work at achieving the objectives in the plan 

• Evaluate the effectiveness this season and adjust the plan, the strategies and objectives, for future 

success 

 
The formation of an aquatic sports committee forms the first step in establishing an aquatic sports 

development plan. The committee should be comprised of past champions, coaches, competitors and 

other experts. This groups evaluates the past, analyses the present and plans the future development 

of the club. Once the objectives are set and endorsed the officers should actively work to achieve 

them. 

 



 

 

Club aquatic sports committee 

It is important to take into account the fact that clubs will vary in size and therefore may require a 

more complex or more simplified structure based on member demand and availability of human 

resources. The following structure outlines what a typical club aquatic sports committee may look 

like. 

  

 
 
 

The two key roles operating under the aquatic sports manager are vital in the smooth operation of 

any aquatic sport activities as they are required to liaise directly with each section within the club 

ensuring all areas are well informed and properly resourced. Sample job descriptions can be found in 

the Appendix section of this manual. 



 

 

10.3  Planning for success 

An easy passage for kick starting your club's development plan is to examine the strengths and 
weaknesses of your club. You can do this for individual sections of the club or for the club as a whole. 
 
Below is a sample analysis sheet: 

 
Example club 
      
Strengths  

       
• Good participation base   

• Excellent swim coach  

• Well performed management  

• Ability to share vision  

• Widely regarded as strong  

• Plenty of children 

• Good athletic role models 

• A developing club culture 

• Excellent old boys/girls network 

• Bay is an excellent training venue 

• Club championships 

• Regular club/interclub competition

   

 
Weaknesses      

• No beach section coach  

• No head coach   

• No credible ski coach  

• Average board coach  

• Large clubs are political clubs 

• Few funds for aquatic sports 

equipment   

• Beach has no surf   

• Gymnasium needs refurbishment 

• Equipment 

 

 

Once this process has been undertaken by your aquatic sports committee the next step is to 

formulate a collective goal or vision and find some people to keep that vision alive. These people will 

be charged with formulating strategies and then testing some short term objectives. Assess these 

objectives and strategies and then re-organise the plan according to the committee's assessment. 

Constantly follow the plan and review and adjust where necessary. 



 

 

 
10.4  Aquatic sports and coaching 

The club coach 

Coaching is described as educating, training or assisting the development of others involved in 

lifesaving sporting activities. Therefore a coach is defined as someone who trains athletes for games, 

competition etc. 

 
Coaching development 

Coaching development is the progressive growth of instruction, education and knowledge about 

competitive development. This covers coaches and competitors and also officials who administer 

lifesaving aquatic sports. 

 

Coaching development can provide: 

 
• An opportunity for people to become involved 

• A chance to be creative 

• An avenue for a club to develop 

• A means by which competitors can develop 

• A resource for all members to benefit 

 
The objectives of coaching development are to: 

 
• Increase the quality of coaching delivered by club, state and national coaches 

• To promote a high level of lifesaving skills of members from junior to masters, through education, 

training, junior development activities, coaching and accreditation 

• Increase the numbers of coaches, officials and competitors in LSV 

 
Coaching development is all about improving human movement, rescue and performance skills. Coach 

education is focused on contributing to a coach's personal development by sharing ideals and 

methodology at coaching clinics, accreditation courses and through the production of coaching 

resources like the ones previously mentioned. 



 

 

 
Competitor development 

Competitor development focuses on motivating a lifesaver's physical development through 

participation, increased awareness, experiences and specialisation. Persons can join at any stage of 

development and benefit from many varied experiences. Competitors develop through enjoyment, 

motivation and the enhancement of personal skills. A competitor’s physical, mental and social 

development is aimed at individual excellence through teamwork and camaraderie. 

 
Aquatic sports participation 

LSV believes in the notion that all members must be given the chance to develop lifesaving skills 

through aquatic sports activities suited to their physical capabilities, social ideals and mental readiness. 

 

At club level members should be encouraged to experience the fun and enjoyment inherent in the 

participation, challenge and achievement in reaching their athletic potential. 

 

LSV recommends that lifesaving clubs should conduct aquatic sports competitions and develop and or 

modify events to ensure that every individual and section of lifesaving may participate and benefit from 

aquatic sports. 

 
Managing team travel 

On occasions your club may have the opportunity to travel away as a team to experience 

competitions either at carnivals within the state, interstate or even internationally. Organised team 

travel is a fantastic experience and a great way to retain members and create a sense of belonging 

within the club. There is however a number of factors to consider before taking a team away, 

especially when there are members under the age of 18 years involved. The following is an example of 

the type of personnel required for team travel and a brief description of what duties they perform:   

 
Team manager 

The team manager is the most important role in coordinating team travel. It is essential as a club that 

you have a clear position description set down so the person taking on the task is aware of their roles 

and responsibilities. The key tasks usually required of a team manager are organising travel, 



 

 

accommodation, entries, and managing the general conduct of the team.  

 
Head Coach 

The head coach acts as a supporting role to the team manager and focuses mainly on the actual 

performance of the team in relation to training and competition requirements.  

 

Team Captain 

The team captain ensures that you have a clear link between the athlete group and team management. 

It also gives younger members something to aspire to, along with rewarding more senior members for 

their commitment to the club.  

 

Chaperone 

The position of chaperone is essential when taking away under age members. LSV advises clubs to 

appoint gender specific chaperones for their young members during team travel. The chaperones are 

responsible for ensuring all the under age members are looked after and are conducting themselves in 

an appropriate manner.  

 
First Aid Officer and Member Protection Officer 

As the positions of first aid officer and member protection officer are not necessarily that time 

consuming, the responsibility usually falls to one of the previous positions. It is vital however that the 

people responsible for these positions are clearly identified to the team at the start of the trip so that 

if there are any accidents or grievances your members know who they can approach to assist them. 

 
 Remember, LSV advises that before all forms of team travel your key personnel are first 

subject to a Working with Children Check.   

 
 



 

 

Team selection 

If you are in the position where you have to select a team from within your own club, it is important 

to remember that athletes, coaches and officials deserve a clear and transparent process with 

documented selection criteria. This affords your members the opportunity to review that criteria and 

adjust their goals accordingly and at the same time gives selectors a point of reference from which to 

make important decisions. It is advised that when forming a panel, a minimum of three people are 

utilised so there is always a balanced discussions and resolutions can be reached.   

 

The selection criteria is dependant on a number of different factors, including but not limited to team 

size, team configurations, age groups, type of events being conducted and venue. SLSA have a national 

selection policy that is also used as a guide for selectors in Victoria. For a copy of the SLSA 

selection policy go to www.slsa.com.au and look under Resources. 

 
Codes of conduct for representative teams 

Establishing a code of conduct for your members when traveling ensures that all parties have agreed 

to the manner in which you expect them to conduct themselves. If there is an incident while the team 

is away it makes it easier for the appropriate senior members of the club to refer back to the 

agreement and decide if any further action is required.  

 
See www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au – Club Members section for sample Codes of 

Conduct 

 



 

 

10.5  Event / aquatic sports management  

There are a number of situations where as a club you may wish to conduct an event for the benefit of 

your members. This may be club championships, regional championships, state wide carnival or even a 

Victorian championship event. Before conducting an event there are number of factors that need to be 

taken into consideration even for a small club carnival to ensure you are covering yourself and your 

members. The following list gives a brief outline of some of these factors. These factors can be applied 

to all types of aquatic sports activities including beach, IRB and pool carnivals.   

  
Venue 

• Ensure the venue is suitable to the skills levels of your competitors 

• Select a back up venue just in case your selected venue becomes unsuitable  

• Adequate parking 

• Access to amenities (i.e. Toilets, shelter, food) 

• Access to first aid and emergency services 

• Advise police, hospital, council etc. 

 
Patrol requirements 

During patrolling season you should provide a public & carnival patrol. 

  
• The “public patrol” shall consist of a minimum of four members.   

• The “carnival patrol” shall consist of a minimum of three members.  

• The “public patrol” shall meet the normal patrol standard required (e.g. three bronze medallion 

holders plus one other). 

• The “carnival patrol” shall consist of three lifesavers, Two holding a proficient IRB driver’s award 

and the third having the first aid certificate and advance resuscitation certificate. 

• The “public patrol” and “carnival patrol” shall be set up in positions as agreed to between the 

carnival referee and the patrol captain. 

• The “public patrol” and “carnival patrol” are to commence as per the standard patrol roster or 

30 minutes prior to start of first event - whichever is the earliest. The “public patrol” and 

“carnival patrol” shall conclude as per the standard patrol roster or at the completion of last 



 

 

event or as otherwise agreed to by the carnival referee. 

• It is the responsibility of the club to provide two IRBs, one for “public patrol” duties and the 

other for the “carnival patrol” that is only to be used in an emergency.  One carnival radio will be 

provided to the “carnival patrol”. 

  
Officials catering requirements 

• The club should provide a light luncheon for all competition officials. This includes the IRB crews 

and water safety officers in attendance. 

• The club should also ensure that appropriate drinks are provided during the course of the day 

(e.g. cold water on hot days and coffee/tea on cold days). 

  
Equipment 

The extent of equipment provided is dependant on the type of carnival being conducted. Ensure you 

have at least the minimum level of equipment as per the latest editions of the governing rules. 

 
Other general equipment to consider:  

• Tables & chairs 

• Water safety equipment (e.g. IRBs, boards, tubes) 

• Tents  

• Recording equipment for results 

• Signage and barriers  

 
Personnel 

• Depending on the size of the carnival there should be at least four – six persons ready to assist in 

setting up the beach, laying of buoys and then the subsequent pack up. 

• Set-up should commence approximately 60 - 90 minutes prior to the commencement of the 

carnival. 

• For larger carnivals runners must be available during the carnival to report to the sectional 

referees for results to be calculated. 

• A nominated club official or organiser should be on hand to make decisions and organise any 

other requirements if needed. 



 

 

  
Notification of authorities 

This should be obtained through the following steps: 

 
• Authority from the local municipal council, foreshore committee, etc. For the conduct of the 

carnival must be obtained at least three months prior to the event. 

• In addition to this the local and/or district police station as well as the local hospital and/or 

medical centre should be advised three months prior to the event. 

• For LSV carnivals once permission has been obtained copies of all forms of authority and relevant 

permits (e.g. parking) must be submitted to state centre for our records at least one month prior 

to the event.  

  
Publicity 

• Prior to all carnivals you should contact your local media by calling direct and by providing media 

releases to make them aware of all relevant information relating to the event.  

• Try and have a club media contact on hand during the carnival so the media have someone to 

liaise with on arrival. 

• Post event send out all results, stories and images for potential publication in various media 

outlets. 

  
Medical  

It is essential that a medical officer be in attendance throughout the carnival to assist in any first aid 

situations that may arise.  This should preferably be a doctor. 

 
Contingency planning 

A complete section on “competition contingency planning” can be found in the LSV Surf Sports 

manual. 

 
Special events (open water swims) 

A comprehensive Special Events / Open Water Swims manual is available from LSV.  



 

 

 

10.6  Training in sport opportunities 

Coaching 

Level 1 surf coach 

The Level 1 Surf Coach accreditation course has a single aim: 

 
To assist the amateur coach in surf lifesaving to obtain a basic knowledge in the physical 

and motivational skills of coaching 

 
The course is an introduction to coaching targeting the club level coach. Level 1 provides coaches with 

the education for coaching junior members and the necessary skills to coach competitors in the 

association's competitive events. 

 
The course covers: 

 
• The role of the coach 

• Motivation and goal setting 

• Communication and teaching skills  

• Basic principles of training  

• Planning a training program  

• Coaching children  

• Plus a sport or discipline specific practical component of 10 hours duration. 

 

 



 

 

 
Level 2 surf coach 

The Level 2 course is more demanding and introduces the surf coach to sport science. It is aimed at the 

more advanced level coach and provides information on the art and science of coaching, including: 

 
• Acquisition of skills (coaching methods) 

• Psychology of sport (mental preparation) 

• Physiology of exercise (training methods) 

• Biomechanics (efficient technique) 

• Injury prevention and management 

 

Level 3 surf coach 

An advanced level course, the Level 3 Surf Coach accreditation course has two central purposes: 

 
1 To dramatically raise the standard of athletic development in surf lifesaving 

2 To progressively raise the development of coaching and particular coaches 

 
The coursed is designed to produce coaches who can assist athletes at any level of the association e.g. club 

or elite level competitor. The Level 3 course is aimed at producing coaches who are well educated, 

versatile and progressive members. These coaches are also encouraged to communicate their skills and 

knowledge through coaching seminars and clinics, sports journals and medical journals. 

 
How do I become a coach? 

To register in a Level 1 or Level 2 Surf Coach accreditation course you should contact the Manager, 

Aquatic Sports at LSV. SLSA calls for applications for the Level 3 course amongst appropriately qualified 

Level 2 coaches. A copy of the Surf Lifesaving Coaching manual is an essential resource for any surf coach 

or potential surf coach (your copy of the manual can be obtained through LSV). 

 



 

 

Officiating 

As competitors and coaches pursue more intensive training programs and success in surf lifesaving aquatic 

sports and as surf lifesaving aquatic sports becomes increasingly under pressure to display more 

professionalism, the need for quality officials will increase. The official’s education program is designed to 

raise the standards of officialdom in Australia whilst promoting enjoyment and teamwork. 

 

SLSA’s Official’s education program incorporates three levels of training and are compulsory for those 

who wish to officiate at any SLSA carnival. The three core objectives of the official’s education program 

are: 

 
1 Further educate the members of Surf Life Saving Australia to successfully 

administer their duties. 

2 Ensure that each member who is appointed as an official at any carnival 

championship has the best possible understanding of the aquatic sports. 

3 Ensure that sufficiently qualified officials are available to conduct aquatic 

sports activities at all levels of the association. 

 
The aquatic sports official’s education program involves educational experiences developed by senior 

aquatic sports officials. They include: 

 
• Accreditation courses at three core levels 

• Certificate courses in specialist areas 

• Officials update seminars 

• A train a buddy system to assist officials to develop skills  

• Performance assessment during training and aquatic sports  

• Personal development opportunities 

 



 

 

Level 1 official 

The Level 1 course is aimed at providing an introduction to surf lifesaving aquatic sports and an awareness 

of officials and aquatic sports rules. A Level 1 Official has an established knowledge and skills about 

officiating and is capable of applying these to a range of minor aquatic sports activities and can 

demonstrate the ability to use a theoretical base to solve basic problems and procedural tasks involving 

officiating whilst under general supervision. 

 

The Level 1 course provides information and experiences under the following topic headings: 

 

• National aquatic sports official’s 

education program SLSA and structure 

• The aquatic sports official 

• Rules and regulations 

• Dealing with people 

• Legal issues 

• Health and safety 

• Carnival orientation 

 

Level 2 official 

The Level 2 course is designed to produce an official who can apply well developed theoretical and 

practical knowledge to deliver standardised officiating procedures, interpretations and rulings whilst under 

supervision or self directed. 

 

The Level 2 Official is capable of comprehending and communicating complex aquatic sports rules and 

procedures to athletes and other officials. A Level 2 Official also demonstrates the ability to officiate 

effectively either directed or autonomously at minor and major carnivals within a particular section. They 

also have proven ability to make decisions and cope with problems of a complex nature. 

 

The Level 2 course offers information and experience under the following topic headings: 

 
• Interpersonal skills 

• Psychological factors 

• Injury prevention and safety 

• General fitness of the official 

• Dispute procedures 

• Timetabling 

• Rules and regulations of the manual 

• Practical development 



 

 

 
Level 3 official (referee) 

Applications are called for attendance in the Level 3 course as nominated by the state centre. A Level 3 

Official (Referee) must have an advanced work orientation, knowledge and skills. 

 

They would necessarily display clear leadership qualities and a demonstrated capacity for self directed 

activity. A referee is conversant with aquatic sports rules and procedures and is able to deliver consistent 

rule compliance and direct others with the use of creative officiating procedures. 

 

After completing a referee's course the participant would display the ability to supervise others at all levels 

of aquatic sports with minimal objections to personal style, rulings and advice. They should be able to 

make decisions and cope with problems of a high complexity to affect the smooth and efficient conduct of 

the aquatic sports. 

 
The Level 3 course involves the following subjects: 

 
• Role of the referee  

• Skills of the referee  

• Duties of the referee  

• Accreditation focus  

• Rules and regulations 

 
Under 21’s high performance squad 

The national high performance squad was established with the financial assistance of the Australian Sports 

Commission (ASC). This program was set up to ensure Australia’s ongoing domination of the sport at an 

international level. In its initial phases the program only allowed for a national squad and some 

developmental athletes, the results however were observed immediately with the success at Rescue 2000. 

 

After further meetings with the ASC, a subsequent increase in funding has meant a further expansion of 

the program. The new funding means that there is now the potential to assist states in developing feeder 

squads for athletes, coaches and officials. Ultimately this will lead to a national multi-level, fully integrated 

program. LSV runs the high performance program as a year round program with selection taking place in 

June of each year. 



 

 

 

The squad composition and format of the program changes from year to year. For up to date 

information on the U21 high performance squad contact the Manager Aquatic Sports at 

LSV.     

 
National high performance squad 

High performance program is all about facilitating support for SLSA's best athletes so that they may 

prepare for and participate in major international competitions, and achieve for Australia winning 

performances at those competitions. 

 

Since the program’s inception in 2000, it has grown in strength both in its support for SLSA’s best senior 

athletes and in its knowledge of elite sport. Its core activities are;  

 

• Conducting discipline specific fitness testing  

• Pool and surf skills training  

• Sport education  

• Support for the national team to compete in selected international pool and surf events including the 

world championships. 

 
Other program activities include; 

 

• Sports science services funding support  

• Personal coach education  

• Access to latest sport science and high performance coach information  

• Career and education networking  

• Performance enhancement research projects  

• Support for state high performance programs 

 
Selection to the program is through SLSA’s selection policy which is published on the SLSA web site and 

available through LSV.  Squad membership is annual with selection occurring around July each year.  The 

squad comprises up to 30 selected athletes supported by four coaches and four national level officials. 



 

 

 
Resources 

• Sport Training Program plans 

• Team Manager’s handbook 

• IRB Aquatic Sports handbook 

• Pool Aquatic Sports handbook 

• Special Events manual 

• Surf Sports Aquatic Sports manual 

• SLSA Coaching DVD 

• Surf Sports Magazine 

• Aquatic Sports Newsletter 

• SLSA Coaching Magazine (For 

accredited coaches)  

• Coaching manual 

• ILS Aquatic Sports rules 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
10.7  Aquatic Sports checklist 

Does your club have an aquatic sports program?  
 

 Yes 
 No 

 
Who is on your aquatic sports committee (remembering this should comprise of past 
champions, coaches, competitors and other experts)? 
 
 
 
 
 
Evaluate your clubs past competitive results and determined why these results occurred? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What are your plans for improving section weakness? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
When selecting your aquatic sports team what selection criteria have you used? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Have your prepared an aquatic sports development plan? 
 

 
 



 

 

 

Aquatic Sports feedback form 
 
LSV welcomes feedback to help us improve the quality and effectiveness of this Club Development Manual.  

If you would like to provide feedback on this section please do so using this form. 

 

Please consider each question and rate them on a 1 to 5 scale, where 1 is poor and 5 is excellent (please 

circle the appropriate number). 

 
How did you rate the quality of information? 
1  2  3  4  5 

 
How can it be improved? 
 
 
 
 
 
How did you rate the design and presentation of this section? 
1  2  3  4  5 

 
How can it be improved?  
 
 
 
 
 
If you would like to see additional information in this section please specify; 
 
 
 
 
 
Please photocopy this form, complete and return to: 

Administration Life Saving Operations 

200 The Boulevard 

Port Melbourne Vic 3207 

Or fax to: (03) 9681 8211 


